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Written by David Hill 

greatsteak!
WHO REIGNS SUPREME IN THIS HEARTY CUISINE?

I have a unique perspective on
evaluating restaurants, for I am a
professional chef who has been
reviewed many times, receiving 
critiques both good and bad.
Unfortunately, journalistic reviews
often focus on things that are not 
as interesting to you, the reader.

Ranting about the ambiguous 
ingredient choices of the chef and
overdrawn tales of their dining 
experience do little to paint a proper
picture of what the average con-
sumer should expect. Therefore, 
I chose to focus my coverage on
what really matters: flavor, texture,

preparation, and freshness, with
insight on the service and atmos-
phere encountered. Local steakhous-
es were rated on the quality of beef
served, service, atmosphere, and
value (the higher the price, the 
fewer points awarded) and then
totaled for an overall score.
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Claim Jumper
When you first walk into Claim

Jumper, you instantly feel at ease. The
staff is attentive; the space is warm and
clean. Though it was one of, if not the
largest of the eight restaurants I visited,
it surprisingly felt more intimate. I went
with a group of six, and we decided to
sit at the bar. We were instantly greeted
and made to feel like we were in good
hands. After our drink order was taken, I
sat and looked around and realized why I
felt so comfortable: The relaxed moun-
tain cabin décor reminded me of a High
Sierra vacation. Our large group was
pleased with the hearty portions prime
for communal grubbing. The robust chili
featured tender beans and chunks of
beef rather than the standard ground
beef fare. As the entrées landed, I found
the rib eye to be tender and hot.
Unfortunately, I could tell it was not a
center cut, but one that was cut from
the end of the loin. The hickory burger

was definitely not for the small appetite
and was cooked to perfection with a
nicely dressed side salad. The main dis-
appointment was the tri-tip dip sand-
wich. It came out rare but was ordered
medium rare. Normally, this would not
be catastrophic, but tri-tip is tough when
rare and very hard to eat as a sandwich.
After eating half of it, I asked a nearby
manager if the second half could be
cooked more. With lightning speed and
the courtesy usually given to dignitaries,
it returned hot and cooked perfectly.
When it came to handling guests’
requests and challenges, Claim Jumper
jumped with ease, making us all feel
good about our experience from begin-
ning to end.

Ruth’s Chris 
Living up to the reputation of best

steakhouse around can be daunting for
any restaurant. There’s always someone
looking to usurp your title as you fight to

maintain the top spot while facing all the
day-to-day challenges of running a
restaurant. After a gratifying dining expe-
rience at Ruth’s Chris when it first
opened in Roseville, I was eager to see
whether its stamina was holding out or
whether it was winded post–opening
excitement. To my delight, the experi-
ence had only improved, and my taste
buds were roused with anticipation as
soon as we entered the towering glass
doors. Its atmosphere is not as dark and
masculine as other steakhouses, and its
décor is graceful and modern. The
bustling wait staff manned the floor with
chipper attitudes and elegantly crisp uni-
forms. I wanted to start off with some-
thing simple to see if Ruth’s Chris could
deliver more than just steak, so I
ordered the shrimp cocktail. It was moist
and chilled perfectly. There’s nothing
worse than overcooked shrimp cocktail,
so this one was great. For my entrée, I
chose the New York strip, truly a steak

BEST OVERALL:

Claim Jumper

250 Harding Blvd. 

Roseville 

(916) 788-1705 

claimjumper.com

Quality: 8

Price: 8.5

Ambience: 8.5

Service: 9

AVG: 8.5

greatsteak!
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lover’s steak, and it arrived cooked to
perfection on a sizzling plate with their
signature butter. It was by far the best-
textured meat encountered, but for the
price, it had better be! The sides were
gratifying: a huge baked potato and
creamed spinach. The spinach needed
more salt, which I easily remedied (but
that’s better than too much salt; we can
always add more!). Coming in as one of
the most expensive restaurants in this
review, Ruth’s Chris is probably not a
weekly dinner option unless you have a
huge expense account and really low
cholesterol. But if you seek a superior
steak encounter offering the best ingre-
dients and professional service, this is
the place to be.

Austin’s Steak House 
I ask the question “Should you

expect the same level of service eating

at the bar as you would in the dining
area?” I think you should. Austin’s is a
tough one to judge. On one hand, you
have the entertainment of the casino
and its flair—a really hip, well-thought-
out restaurant design. And on the other
hand, it’s not a steakhouse in the middle
of a city as a destination, but more an
afterthought as people win or lose at
blackjack. Maybe that’s why the bar-
tender just didn’t seem like he wanted
to be there, more concerned with clean-

ing and closing his bar than me. I
ordered a rib eye since, to my utter
shock, this prime steakhouse doesn’t
serve a strip steak and never has. So I
asked why and the response was, “We
just never have.” Anyhow, my steak
was great, cooked as I asked, and my
broccoli was very good as well, with
nice silky hollandaise on the side. I also
had a nice glass of Mt. Vernon syrah
that was perfect with my steak. It
seems so hard for these prime high-end

Best Food Quality:

Ruth’s Chris 

1185 Galleria Blvd.

Roseville 

(916) 780-6910 

ruthschris.com

Quality: 9.5

Value: 6

Ambience: 8

Service: 9

AVG: 8.13
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steakhouses to hit the mark. They have
so much to prove that even the slightest
misstep can make their high prices
seem out of whack. I will return to
Austin’s, but probably only after hitting
the jackpot on the wheel of fortune.

Carver’s
Admittedly, this is one of my

favorite steak stops in the area, so I
went here first to use it as a benchmark
for all the other restaurants. When I first
arrived, I wanted to slip in without any-
one seeing me, so I had my wife go in
first and then I joined her at the table.
The entryway was warm and woody-
feeling like a steakhouse should be, and
I didn’t feel like I was at a chain restau-
rant, but more of a restaurant that’s part
of a chain. The staff members were
attentive, well-presented, and genuinely
acted as if they wanted to provide great
service. I began with a respectable
Caesar salad that I could tell was pre-
pared by the wait staff and not the
kitchen—maybe it was me just wishing
it were presented and dressed better
(nothing an extra side of dressing could-
n’t cure). I then ordered their signature

prime rib with cheesy au gratin potatoes
and a side of béarnaise sauce. As
always, they were cooked as I had
asked (medium rare), came promptly to
the table, and were awesome. I would
assume that Carver’s does not use
prime steaks as do other steakhouses,
but for the price, it’s hard to argue with
the quality of product they turn out on a
day-to-day basis. Some diners may find

the hustle and bustle of Carver’s on a
busy night detracting from the general
ambience; I think it’s worth it for the
consistency they have achieved. If you
don’t, I’d suggest going on a weeknight
or early in the evening on weekends.

I believe that every home buyer and seller
deserve personalized customer service. After
all, moving to a new house is one of the most
important experiences in your life, and every family 
has different goals and requirements. This is why 
I take a unique, hands-on approach—an approach
that allows my clients to get the most value from
the property they’re selling, and find the perfect
new home. 

If you or someone you know need a realtor due to
retirement, promotion, or the simple desire to see
new places compels you to move, please consider
this your personal invitation to call me for your
FREE, no obligation market analysis.

Now when you buy or sell a home with Cherie you
can receive 6 FREE MASSAGES at Spa du Jour—
ask for details!

Cherie Schaller
916.223.7365  

CherieSellsPlacer.com

Austin’s Steak House 

Thunder Valley Casino 

1200 Athens Avenue 

Lincoln 

(916) 408-8327 

thundervalleyresort.com

Quality: 9.5

Value: 6.5

Ambience: 8

Service: 7.5

AVG: 7.87

Carver’s

1400 Eureka Road

Roseville 

(916) 782-5525

www.paragonsteak.com

Quality: 8

Value: 7

Ambience: 7

Service: 8

AVG: 7.50
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Outback Steakhouse
Outback turned out to be another

good experience for me. I walked in and
there was a line at the door. I did have
to wait a bit, but the hostess was friend-
ly, and I was able to have a drink at the
bar while I waited, with prompt and
friendly service from the bartender. I bet
this place would give the same service
at the bar as they do in the restaurant,
but that will have to be saved for a later
date! As one would expect, Outback’s
decor is very heavily themed with
Australian artifacts and pictures every-
where. The wait staff is even trained to
use Aussie-speak. After I sat down, I
was immediately asked if I wanted an
“Aussie-tizer.” I liked the speed of the
service, but they really should wait a bit
for people to get seated and comfortable
before selling to them. I ordered the sig-
nature blooming onion and the12-ounce
prime minister’s prime rib. And I wasn’t
disappointed. While the fried onion was
a bit greasy, it tasted very good, and the
dip they serve with it was actually very
tasty. They give you lots of choices of
sides for your entrée, like soup, salad, or
potatoes. I chose the Caesar salad and
the roasted garlic mashed potatoes. The
salad was good, a nice Caesar salad to
please the masses. When the entrée
platter arrived, its presentation was very
simple, with no over-the-top garnishes.
Just a chunk of meat that was cooked
medium rare as I asked, with the

mashed potatoes piled next to it. The
potatoes were the best part of the dish,
as the prime rib, clearly not the highest-
grade meat, was loaded with fat. But it
was still tender, with a nice flavorful
crust as one would expect from slow
cooking. The bottom line on Outback is
that it’s a great place for families and
large groups. It’s not a special occasion
steakhouse, but more of a restaurant
you can go to and always get good serv-
ice and large portions of decent food, if
not the best. But they should be proud
of the consistency they’ve achieved in
pulling off a themed restaurant that
doesn’t make you feel like you’re in a
theme park setting. 

Black Angus
I just hate it when I’m wrong. Black

Angus was pretty darn good. I went in
never having talked to anyone who had
eaten there and without having read any-
thing about it. When I walked into the
building, I was really surprised to see
how nice it was inside. No over-the-top
decor, no fancy table cloths. Every table
was set, and even at the bar, every—

Outback Steakhouse

181 N. Sunrise Avenue 

Roseville 

(916) 772-6060 

outbacksteakhouse.com

Quality: 7

Value: 8

Ambiance:7

Service: 7.5 

AVG: 7.37

Black Angus

500 N. Sunrise Ave.

Roseville, CA 95661

(916) 771-8100

blackangus.com

Quality: 6.5

Value: 8

Ambiance: 7.5

Service: 7

AVG: 7.25
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everything is better with bacon! Then
the salad arrived, explaining what the
bowls were for. It was fresh and crisp
but really no different from a precut,
bagged salad from Safeway. Then it all
went downhill, and quickly. My medium-
rare steak arrived well-done, and I found
it odd that the server plated the food at
the table. I can’t understand the logic
behind this. It lets the food get cold sit-
ting on a serving tray, and the server
uses the same tongs for steak and fish.
Yikes! I ask for my steak to be recooked,
and it came back purple rare. The server
was busy taking an order despite my
obvious dissatisfaction, and it took her
12 minutes to come to my aid. I knew I
was in for it when she said, “Wow! That
is rare.” She took it off the bill, and we
were out of there. Bottom line: Bad food
can’t fix average service. I think I’ll cook
at home next time.

About the reviewer: Chef David Hill
joins Inside Roseville Magazine as our
new food critic.  Each issue he will tackle
a new category of restaurants and report
back on the encounters.  All reviews are
done without the prior knowledge of the
restaurant to ensure unbiased reporting
on an experience just as you would
have.  Chef Hill is a Culinary Institute of
America graduate and the current execu-
tive chef at the Winchester County Club.
Prior to his current position, he was the
executive chef for the former
Horseshow Bar and Grille here in
Loomis, Ca.  Hill has appeared on the
Food Network, numerous cooking
demonstrations on local television and at
many local and national food festivals.
To suggest a Placer Valley based restau-
rant for review email your suggestion to:
dinetime@insideroseville.net  IRM

Salon du Soleil 
4 0 1 0  F O O T H I L L S  B LV D  • S U I T E  1 1 1  • R O S E V I L L E

—  L O C A T E D  I N  T H E  B E L  A I R  S H O P P I N G  C E N T E R  —

O p e n  M o n – F r i : 1 0 a m – 7 p m  a n d  S a t : 9 a m – 5 p m

• Highlighting & Low-Lights
• Creative Color Correction
• Permanent & Semi-Permanent Tints
• Custom ISO Damage-Free Perms
• Spiral Perms
• Special Event Styles
• Men’s Haircuts Too

Same Location Since1996—
Newly Remodeled!

FALL SPECIAL:
15%OFF Any Service!

Custom 
Coloring 

Specialists

916.784.6700

Happyy too bee inn your
Neighborhood.

Uncle Matty’s Dog Training     www.unclematty.com

800-670-9663

“Hi! I’m your dog trainer, Uncle Matty. For years, I helped dog owners in
Southern California get rid of the problems and not the dogs. Now I’m
happy to be helping your dog get rid of the crazies.”

Host of the PBS Series, Woof! It’s a Dog’s Life, author, columnist, 
aggressive dog specialist, behaviorist, and now, your dog trainer.

and I do mean every—place setting was
ready. The bartender was very friendly
(there was no one at the door to greet
me), and I decided to test my bar serv-
ice conundrum once again. I sat down,
and the bartender took my order from
behind the bar and pushed my drinks to
me, so I had to get up and retrieve
them. I guess it was no big deal, but
that’s what sets the pros apart from the
rookies: service! But again, he was very
nice and attentive, so that makes up for
a lot. But just like the predictability of
the sun rising, things started to go
downhill. I ordered the prime rib to test
it against Carver’s across the street. First
came a house salad with ranch dressing.
(My daughter loves ranch, so I’ll do any-
thing I can to get green stuff in her!) It
looked like the best side salad yet: nice
mixed lettuce, carrots, croutons (not
house-made), tomato, and red cabbage
all arranged nicely. Someone put some
effort into this salad. Then I ate it. It tast-
ed like someone had left the ranch
dressing out and it had begun to spoil. It
was pure buttermilk, and that meant no
hope of getting any of it into my kid’s
mouth. The bread was great, as was her
kid’s meal. My prime rib arrived, and it
was a perfect medium rare, tender and
tasty with just awesome horseradish.
But alas, the baked potato was not 
even hot enough to melt the butter, and
that’s a bummer. I guess that’s why that
place across the street gets so much

attention and acclaim. Black Angus is all
about the consistency and service and
not much else.

Tahoe Joe’s 
We went to Tahoe Joe’s on a rela-

tively slow night—no wait and many
open tables. We were seated promptly
at a small booth that was more suited
for two, not three. It took a little longer
than necessary for our server to come
over, but once she did, she was helpful
and attentive. As we looked around, we
kind of felt like they were trying too hard
to re-create Tahoe in Roseville, only to
accomplish a theme park kind of feel.
We got a strip steak and the Knob Creek
salmon with a salad to share. My daugh-
ter got the kid’s blackjack burger, which
we ordered first, and it came out quickly
but was less than juicy, though the fries
were great. The salad was of the mixed
green variety, with raisins and a nice
vinaigrette that was really very flavorful.
The entrées arrived quickly, and my
steak was cooked as I ordered it,
accompanied by a huge baked potato.
The salmon was very fresh and came
with killer mashed potatoes. When it
comes to baked potatoes, I generally like
my toppings on the side so that I can
control how much of everything is put
in, but this baked potato was still very
good. The strip steak was the only sore
spot for me. Not only do non-prime
steakhouses have an inherent uphill bat-
tle to fight, but the steak was just plain
fatty and tough in parts. It had good fla-

vor, but that’s lost for me when I can
feel the knife sawing through the steak
instead of being able to make a smooth
cut. This wasn’t necessarily the restau-
rant’s fault; they cooked it right and sea-
soned it well. It’s just the nature of the
beast with less than prime meats.

Cattleman’s
I was reminded of the movie Urban

Cowboy as I walked up to the doors of
Cattleman’s. Now, mind you, I’m from
Oklahoma. I grew up there and have
eaten at my share of roadhouse steak-
houses. This one is a massive neon-
studded affair, and I was waiting for a
gunfight at the Roseville Corral. But
when I walked in, I was pleasantly sur-
prised. The restaurant is a roadhouse,
with lots of memorabilia on the walls
and an interior that makes you feel like
you’re in a country setting. Not to my
personal taste, but who am I to judge?
People must like it because Cattleman’s
is always packed. We were greeted by a
very pleasant hostess and seated within
the time frame stated. When we got to
our table in the back room, we sat down
and noticed that all the plates, silver-
ware, menus, and water glasses were
piled up at one end of the table. Is it
really that hard to set a table and give
people their menus? So I passed them
around. As we ordered, the server was
very pleasant and attentive, letting us
know of the specials. The bacon-
wrapped shrimp were very good, very
fresh, and supported my theory that

Tahoe Joe’s 

1905 Taylor Road 

Roseville 

(916) 787-5637

www.tahoejoes.com

Quality: 7

Value: 8

Ambience: 6

Service: 7.5

AVG: 7.12

Cattleman’s 

2000 Taylor Road 

Roseville 

(916) 782-5587 

www.cattlemensrestaurants.com

Quality: 7

Value: 8

Ambience: 6

Service: 6

AVG: 6.75


